ward furniture
A modern, innovative approach to ward furniture

Suppliers to NHS
England & Wales 2009/577-110710
Scotland NP785/11 No. 1 Ranked supplier
The first truly innovative, ergonomically designed patient chair with Medipur™ anti-microbial surfaces.

**key features**

- Integral skin Medipur™ with soft, compressible centre and an outer impermeable surface
- Durable, easy clean, soft tactile feel
- Blousekeeping wheels as standard
- Assists Infection control: comprises only five parts - no fabric joins
- Dual pressure relieving capability - contoured seat/back replicates body shape. Pressure sensitive seat with sprung internal frame.
- Sacral gap for cleaning/lifting access
- 160 kg (25 stone) maximum load
- Installed at Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Royal Marsden, Imperial College, London

Rampton Hospital confirms Salus is an ideal weight for mental health high-secure hospital use, robust, comfortable and meets Infection control criteria.

**Colour Options**

- Blue, Navy, Mint, Mulberry
  Custom colours are available for special projects (subject to minimum quantities)

**Environmental**

Salus is 100% recyclable, manufactured from polyurethane (not PVC) and does not contain potentially hazardous Deca-BDE flame retardant.
Teal offer a fully upholstered range of patient and visitor seating, all manufactured with infection control, tissue viability and easy handling in mind.

**Infection control**
- New seam design: Stitching has been minimised into non-contact areas
- Removable seat option with easy clean plastic base
- Medicote anti-bacterial lacquer: Effective against MRSA, e-coli and other bacteria
- Vinyl options: Anti-microbial, waterproof, stain resistant, 5% bleach cleanable

**Tissue viability**
- Visco elastic pressure relief cushion options

**Seat height options:**
- Seat height options – standard 480mm (19’’), 405mm (16’’) - 480mm (19’’) options
- Height indicator disc as standard

**Apollo**
- Aesthetically designed curved arm top with integral grip to assist to a standing position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apollo 2</th>
<th>Apollo 3</th>
<th>Apollo 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High back drop arm chair</td>
<td>High back chair</td>
<td>Medium back chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W635</td>
<td>D735</td>
<td>H1195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW510</td>
<td>SD470</td>
<td>SH480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W635</td>
<td>D735</td>
<td>H1195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW510</td>
<td>SD470</td>
<td>SH480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W635</td>
<td>D710</td>
<td>H915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW510</td>
<td>SD470</td>
<td>SH480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Perry high back patient seating combines durable, comfortable upholstery for day long postural support, with the aesthetics and warmth of a natural wood finish.

**Key Features**

- Frame finished in Medicote antibacterial lacquer
- Solid Beech frame with mortise and tenon joints for added strength
- Smooth rounded corners with no sharp edges
- Maximum load up to 160kg (25 stones)
- High performance vinyl options - anti-microbial, waterproof, stain resistant, 5% bleach cleanable
- Perry can be customised for special requirements
- Height indicator disc as standard

**Options:** AA/BB/CC pressure reducing seat cushions available.

“Perry is our most popular patient seating range”
Aylesbury

Generously upholstered and robustly constructed Aylesbury collection.

Key features

- Frame finished in Medicote antibacterial lacquer
- Solid Beech frame with mortise and tenon joints for added strength
- Smooth rounded corners with no sharp edges
- Maximum load up to 160kg (25 stones)
- High performance vinyl options - antimicrobial, waterproof, stain resistant, 5% bleach cleanable
- All foams combustion modified high resilient fire retardant
- Removable seat
- Height indicator disc as standard

Options: AA/BB/CC pressure reducing seat cushions available
Bariatric seating is an essential piece of specialist equipment for healthcare facilities. Model options up to 317kg (50 stone).

Heavy duty bariatric seating incorporating the styling of the Perry range but with discreet increased size and strength.

**Key features**

- Maximum load up to 317kg (50 stone) except 747/747D (drop arm model) up to 254kg (40 stone)
- Solid Beech frame with mortise and tenon joints for added strength
- Pro-texion™ standard pressure relieving foam fitted to all models
- Housekeeping wheels as standard
- Fixed and drop arm options
- Ergonomically designed upholstery – excellent lumbar support and superior comfort
- Seat height options to aid posture – 405mm (16”); standard 510mm (20”)
- Height indicator disc as standard
new product

shelley

Shelley is a multi-purpose chair, available with or without arms which can be used as a group therapy chair, for nursing mothers, staff or general use.

Key Features

- Flexible cantilever frame design
- Contoured high back for superior support and comfort
- Beech finish frame
- High performance vinyl options – antimicrobial, waterproof, stain resistant, 5% bleach cleanable
- Matching footstool (PSSH03)
- Upholstered waterfall seat front

Teal also offer a range of footstools with fixed or fliptop design to complement the range of patient chairs.

PSSH02
Armchair

- W610
- D710
- H970
- SW530
- SD460
- SH470

780 Footstool

- W455
- D355
- H455
- Standard seat H455
- Various seat H255-455

K90H & K90L
Katie fliptop footstool

- W510
- D395
- H255

K80H & K80L
Katie fixed footstool

- W510
- D395
- H455
Nightingale is a high dependency day chair that can be customised to suit user requirements. With smooth gas action recline, Nightingale features a height adjustable headrest with lateral support, integral neck rest, extendable footrest and a range of optional accessories.

**key features**

- High risk Pro-texion™ foam fitted as standard for pressure relief
- Arms move with the tilt action – helping to maintain a comfortable posture and position
- Integral neck rest and lateral head support
- Height adjustable headrest – removable if required
- Smooth gas action recline – only operable by the carer
- Extendable footrest for added comfort and folds away to assist ambulant users to a standing position
- Braked castors all round for added safety during transfer
- N2 is 635mm wide and will pass through a standard door frame

N1
Day chair with drop arm
W775 SD480 SH535
D915 H1220

N2
Day chair with fixed arm
W635 SD480 SH535
D915 H1220
Reclined Depth: 1460

- Optional clip-on tray available (narrower tray for N2 available).
- Four braked wheels for safety.
- Showing optional arm pads. Arms move with the tilt action integral neck rest. Recliner mechanism tilts the back 45° and the seat 20°.
**over-bed/chair table**

**key features**
- Modern design to meet the requirements of Infection control
- Top manufactured from Kydex, a fully compliant aviation grade thermoplastic sheet which is designed to withstand regular cleaning
- Smooth surfaces with sealed joints to reduce bacteria contamination sites and to facilitate cleaning
- Resistance to commonly used hospital cleaning systems including Hypochlorite
- Gas action height adjustment: 745mm-1100mm max
- 50mm twin castors to aid manoeuvrability
- Single piece or tilting top – allowing adjustment to various angles

**finishes**
- Designed with infection control in mind – anti-bacterial wipe clean surfaces, including base frame with anti-bacterial paint finish

**swatches**

Over-bed/chair options:
- Standard ex-stock colours shown left.
- Other colour options available - subject to minimum order quantities
- New overbed tables feature 'Kydex' anti-bacterial tops and simple, clean lines

Over-bed/chair table codes:
- OTR2 - Horseshoe base table fixed top
- OTR3 - Tilting top table
Add swatch code OR, PO or TN when ordering.
W900 D430 H745-1100

Order codes shown in brackets.
bedside lockers from teal

Durable, economical and practical bedside storage for wards or private rooms – competitively priced and designed with Infection control in mind.

key features

- Easy clean laminate with anti-bacterial coated edges
- Strong MDF laminate with rounded corners for added safety
- Modern 65mm castors for ease of manoeuvrability
- Braked castors at front
- Bowl holder and towel rail on rear
- Self closing silent drawers and cupboards

The Cambridge wardrobe can be configured with any of the lockers on this page (except Kent & Royal).

- Contemporary grey laminate with wipe down smooth sides
- Self closing silent drawers and cupboards
- Two lockable drawers with two door cupboard

---

**BLKE01**
Kent locker
Grey laminate
W450 D500 H965

**BLSU01**
Sussex + locker
W450 D500 H1020

**BLCH01**
Chelmsford + locker with drawer
W450 D500 H965

**BLMA01**
Malden + locker with two drawers
W450 D500 H965

**BLCA01**
Cambridge + wardrobe shown with Sussex+
W260 D510 H1440

**BLRO01**
Royal locker with 3 drawers
Grey laminate
W450 D500 H965
Teal are able to manufacture bespoke designs. Working with architects and interior designers Teal can offer a full specification design service.

Teal installed ward furniture and patient seating at Barts and The Royal London NHS Trust, Britain’s largest new hospital redevelopment project. The £1 billion programme is replacing many of the hospitals’ ageing buildings with state-of-the-art healthcare facilities to rival the best in Europe.

Ella Doran Design Ltd

The surface design for the bedside cabinets and overbed table tops in the paediatric wards at The Royal London hospital was created by internationally recognised artist Ella Doran, commissioned by Vital Arts.

barts and royal london locker special project

- New product and styling
- Laminate colour options available with wipe down smooth sides
- Two lockable drawers with additional bottom drawer
- Self closing silent drawers and cupboards
- Front braked castors
- Bespoke handles
- Special design overbed table also completed

Bespoke surface design by Ella Doran

Locker shown in special grey to match door laminate surfaces

Locker shown in special bronze to match door laminate surfaces
pressure reduction
To meet the needs of a variety of client groups, Teal patient seating is available in four seat grades:

key features

- High grade polyurethane foam as standard
- Option to upgrade to a low/medium risk comfort cushion
- For high risk environments Pro-texion™ is a special foam which reacts to body heat and moulds to the body's shape, distributing weight more evenly and reducing the risk of tissue damage through pressure and sheer. Pro-texion™ helps improve circulation.
- The fourth option for very high risk areas is Pro-texion™ foam with the addition of a gel insert

---

**Standard High Grade CMHR Polyurethane Foam**
- Avg Pres.: 48.6
- Peak Pres.: 130.2
- Area (cm²): 1440.32

**Low/Medium Risk AA Grade**
- Avg Pres.: 41.6
- Peak Pres.: 106.8
- Area (cm²): 1627.42

**High Risk Pro-texion™ BB Grade**
- Avg Pres.: 43.4
- Peak Pres.: 96.7
- Area (cm²): 1667.74

**Very High Risk Gel Insert with Pro-texion™ Visco Foam**
T5 technology cart

New ergonomic computer on wheels solution improves workplace efficiency

- Humanscale’s T5 teams mobility and comfort to meet the ergonomic requirements of 99% of users in both sitting or standing positions, with independent adjustment of keyboard, monitor, work surface and overall height for maximum user comfort.
- Easy to move and manoeuvre
- Comfort for the widest range of users
- Minimal footprint
- Please call to arrange a trial installation.

V7 wall station

Exceptional space saving leading ergonomic design for comfortable computer use

- Effortless keyboard and monitor height adjustment to facilitate computer use in healthcare environments
- Fingertip adjustability
- Cable management system hides wires
- 51” height adjustment range (monitor arm extends 36” from wall/keyboard 47” from wall
- Keyboard/monitor can be stored within 8” of wall
- Please call to arrange a trial installation.